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N. Y. Customs House
Under Heavy Guard,LEAGUE COUNCIL Miners' Trouble In

Nova Scotia Revived
As Hiram Soe» ItI

. «Well, sir,” «aid Mr. «
Hiram Hornbeam to the J 
Times reporter, “me ten’ zZ 
Manner bed jist settled /~ 
down fcr a quiet evertm’ À 
with the noospaper an’ 1 
Manner’s knittln' when 1 
In come Avis Ann Pet*:

\\ kins. Sbtfd been vititin’ ; i 
ill) up to Hickses, an’ Mrs.

Hicks «he'd got another 
l big pesâle from the dc- 
i partment store with a 

hull lot o’ elo'es in K.
It took Avis ton half 
an hour to tell all about 

x a new coat. It was 
■ gored up the back an’

“Buy Direct From Us Instead, he^f belt That fastem-d
(Canadian Press.) / , ,T xr i >>' ike a whlffletree, an" a -

Glace Bay, N- S., Sept. 81—Following of Through -New I orK, jouar made o’ some kind Mr "J*
all-day discussion ofthe royal com- gays Delegate — Imperial TStëSLi“m^rted
“ MiTwortrs ^t n^t un.ni- Trade Committee Is Sug-
mously decided against acceptance ; also the’ was * lot of cloe’s, an’ Avis
to ask the locals to pass resolutions au- » Ann hed ^^^T.fti^abrnd. Dublin, Sept. 81-Auxiliary police
thoriring the executive to re-open nego- j moats she goes to Wedditf s an’ writes forces last night wrecked the town of
dations with all Nova Scotia operators. (Canadian Ptess.) iem up fer the papers. Well, sir, she Balbriggan, near here, in retaliation for

Crystallised, the attitude of the miners Toronto, Sept- 21—In discussion o more’n two hoprs, >n’ all tbe sh00ting of two policemen there
is that they will ask for the $1 a day to P™ YfuthYongress"^ the Chambers of ^„“erAlmut ti? time■ I wL’gonto Ml earlier in the evening, when Disttict In- the canyon 0j
datai workers, and twenty-four cents a CommeTCe of the British Empire yester- rockin* chair she gbt up specter Burke was killed and his brother, morning found
ton to contract men—and have conditions day, Geo. F. Huggins, representing the an, * M ghe muât g0| an' she’d spent a j Sergeant Burke, seriously wounded, carrying rifles and sidearms entering
remain as they were laid down under the chambers of commerce of Trinidad, West mogt profitabie evenin’. . Himner hed T civilians were shot dead and sev- ^ito tim customs kouse at the ^^
McKinnon award. This means that the Indies, said the West Indies would hke . Li, half a sock by that time, 1 , , „ noases Bowling Green. Ml addition, scores of
chief stumbling block in the way of ac- to see free trade within the whole Bn)- w^^tokin’ of turnin’ the heel. Avis era! persons wounded. Many houses Un^ States custom guards had been
ccptance is that portion of the report re- }sh Empire, but wanted it to be fsir. . didn't hev no jknfttin’ nor sewin’ « were set on fire and the largest hosiery mobilised. They were stationed 1 s
commending the adoption of the partial [trade and not free trade as it was ac- anything but with ’er— factory in Ireland, belonging to an Eng- the building and at the doors. Everyone
advance and sUding scale scheme sug- cepted in England. He criticised some “f ̂ Wmked it"hS»£ Whats the 7 was destroyed. entering the structure was closely ques-
gested by the commission as a means of 0f the features of the reclproclcal trade ’wRh the young wjmmin now, rm’ . . in terror, tionedl . ,
increasing production of coal. arrangement between Canada and the I™"" tell me?" Thls mornln* th' town ; Officials, said that more coast guards

Briefly, the situation is this: West Indies. * ------------- - .<■ ■ ■ ” '------ and streams of refugees In all sorts of reservCs were being held at the barge
1. The miners’ executive reject the He said the West Indies were grateful | • e_ —. _■ aii «vehicles were abandoning the place for office in Battery Park at the very tip

idea of the partial advance and sliding to Canada for maintaining a subsidized Il II I 111 neighboring villages. of Manhattan Island. These, it was said
scale scheme, claiming the right to open steamship service, but objection was| \IIIUlr M fr I III “ | A little after midnight uniformed men Would be brought across the park later
negotiations with the Operators every taken to the Canadians doing all their UUIIIU I LLL VI » * appeared in the streets, evidently bent on ln the day and strung around the cus-
four months. purchasingTromtnc West Indies through ... . .alIgIM run* * seeking the murderers of the poU«e of- toms house. .. .

2. They reject the principle of “com- New York brokers. “If the buyers in 111 11)411110 III flcials. A riot followed in which public police reserves and agents of the de-
pulsory arbitration,” which they hold is this country will come to us direct,” said WURlMlNli lu houses were entered and set on fire, as partment of justice also stood ready to
contained in the idea of the body Mr. Huggins, “we will be able to get IIFiIiIiImU VI well as numerous private homes, whose ^wer any call, but customs house offi-
recommended by the commission to he doser together.” Mr. Huggins said that occupants were given little time to dress cials expressed themselves prepared for
set up between operators and men, which for political reasons political union be- a aim ATARI I before the buildings were burned. en emergency, should one arise.
the commission held would go far to tween Canada and the West Indies was * Ull •' \ I ||U|VI Many of the business houses, indud- There was only one policeman on duty
settle minor disputes and obviate the impossible. U (1111 Ell 1 111 111 in8 the big hosiery mills of Deedes, jn front 0, the government building. He
possibility of “vacations" and “holidays.” Lloyd Harris of Brantford, Ont, de- II VIM VI VIH 11 Temple and Company were destroyed. waa assigned to see that no vehicles were

Silby Barrett, international board ciared that “the whole policy of the Brit- , The town Is one of the centre of hosiery parked to front of it.
member of the U. M. W„ said last night jsh West Indies is settled In London by ------------- > manufacture and power loom^weavlng. effect of the warning was to keep
that if the operators did not grant the civil servants or government officials who ; . , xr It is reported that two civilians who m derks in lower Manhattan from
demands as outlined a strike in all Nova know nothing about trade and look down Hurricane Advancing JNQrTO- weie killed, a dairyman tod a Wber, lhcir daily tasks. Frequent telephone
Scotia mines would result. upon trade.” The government had no -, TT«tw1™»/Îb Willed in were dragged from their houses, bay on- callg reporting “illness” were received in
1---------------------- vision, he added, and was lacking ln in- Ward Munoreus xxmeu etted and then shot the district

itiative. He had learned to expect no n f Cornus Christi Last Some houses belonging to prominent New Yorkj Sept. 21—Federal and
results from anything a government une at corpus '-'fins u i ginn Kdners were set on Are, and all to- lke authorlties today were admittedly 
might do. Mr. Harris advocated the ap- -y™- > ' ■ ! gether twenty-eight residences are re- ^ far M eTer from a solution of the
pointment of an imperial trade commit- * ported to have been burped to the ^gtery surrounding the explosion that
tee, to be composed of three représenta- —  ground. Thé sacking of the town, itu gprca(1 death and destruction in Wall

•aSrSrtejsf*, {xjkSm&È -si1 ***»sïtÆas’-sftïaw: ® .ireperial trade question», «rdd net betieve nri Arthur to-Cferus Christi. was Would return tonight and complete the suppiied by Samuel B. Wellington, presi- 
we wiU get anywhere if we leave this in med today hg. the WeathM^bUre destruction, of the town, / dent of the West Indies Trading Com-
the hancT of a" government,” Mr. Harris W ^ The 40th Day. pSÿ, who told newspaper men that he
said, “it must be done by men who are In “danner- ^ ^ remembered seeing three suspicious look-
qualified by practical experience and bus- westward and was attended by ger j^don,, Sept 21—Lord Mayor Mac- . mei hastening from in front of the 
iness training.” ous winds. interest*.” said Swiney of Cork, passed a very restless ^ states assay office a few moments

“Emergency; warn all interests, said Brixton prison, whare he enter- ^orethe detonation knocked him down,
the announcement at_ip0i_ ed, this morning, the fortieth day of his Wéllingtott was asked to repeat this story

Corpus Christi, Texas, Sept M buMer strike, according to^a bulletin is- ^ ^ police, and to Chief Wm.
Inwing a warning that 'f.Jïfby the Irish Self-Determination j ^ of 4e department of justice, 
approaching, some tonsients left League- It stated that he had some investigating the explosion, as

» kss sria-jrjstr* „-Hr — rssyear struck the malidand at Co^us Bdfast^ Sept. 21—Following a dis- ™that he had seen the “death 
Kristi, killing several hundred persons Ulster volunteers today, armed , st^ding for more than an hour
and doing great property damage. disguised men in uniform attacked explosion in front of the assay

several premises in Carrick-on-Shannon, offlce T|he importance they attach to 
County Leitrim, and caused considerable Mg gtary Ueg In the hope that through 
damage with rifle fire and bombs. it they may be able to identify the driver

Reports from Scariff, County _ Clare, of the wagon, and this may lead to the 
state that reprisals have been taken on discovery of the person or persons re- 
that village for the wounding of two for the plot.
AbbeyfeSe, County Limerick, where the Fischer Under Observation, 
local temperance hall was burned, a 
pharmacy damaged, and the windows of 
houses smashed In reprisal for the death 
of a constable on Saturday.

( This Is Day of the Predicted 
Blow-Upems onIRADE MATTERSStrike in All the Mines Is 

Talked Of
Turks and Arabs Keep Fight

ing French
,_y

Poles and Lithuanians Agree 
to Stop Fighting Warning Believed Hoax But --------- .

No Chances Taken — No Cut Off Heads of Fallen Foes 
Nearer Arrest Than Ever to Make Death. Sure — Ar-

Executive Is Unanimous 
Against Acceptance of 
Terms of Royal Commis
sion Award — The Points 

y of Different.

Settlement of Dispute to Fol
low—Finland Also Agrees, 
With Reservations, on Al
and Island Question.

Damage Is Done in Several 
Places

menian City of Hadjin 
Faces Possible Starvation

Phase of Relations of Canada 
and West Indies

in Wall Street Outrage.

New York, Sept. 21.—The New York 
Customs House today was under the 
heaviest guard in its history, because of 
a warning received yesterday that the 
Wall street explosion would be followed 
this afternoon with blowing up of the 
great government structure. Although 
both federal and local authorities were 
inclined to regard as a hoax a postcard 
received by Collector Edwards, setting 
two o’clock as the hour for the second 
explosion, they took no <àwnces.

Office workers making their way down 
lower Broadway this 

scores of coast guards

and Massacre.
Two Civilians Killed in One 

Village -y Mayor Mac- 
Swiney on 40th Day of 
Hunger Strike.

v
Constantinople, Sept. 21—Turkish Na

tionalist forces in Southern Asia Minor 
are continuing their fight against French 
troops of occupation there. A force of 
10,000 Turks and Arabs is besieging 
Adana, and others are daily shelling 
Tarsus with old flve-inch German guns 
which are operated by German officers 
who have been stranded there since the 
armistice. Frequent attacks are being 
made on Mersina, an important seaport 
southwest of Adana, but have been re
pulsed by the Are from the guns of 
French battleships in the harbor.

Hand to hand fighting frequently oc
curs at Adana and the French Sene
galese and the Turks and Arabs cut off 
the heads of the fallen to be sure they 
are dead. There is no report, however, 
of torture being inflicted. The French 
have driven back the besiegers and have 
established their lines five miles to the 
west of the city, but the Turks and 
Arabs continue their assaults under the 
protection of vineyards and orange 
groves.

The French have succeeded in getting 
supplies into Tarsus from Mersina and 
have also cleared the plain between 
Adana and the sea. They are prepar
ing for a winter’s siege, however, and are 
distributing food to the Turks, Arabs 
and Armenians inside the city. The 
harvest on the plains nearby has been 
gathered in by the French.

It is said the Armenians involved the 
French in the hostilities by attacking, 
last Juhe, the, Arabs and Turks within 
the city, and’ beating and murdering 
some of them. The French hanged 
forty Armenians for this act, and dis
armed the rest. The‘Armenian city of 
Hadjin has sent a message that it is 
facing starvation and that a massacre is 
threatened unless the city is relieved. A 
corps of 1,000 Armenians has been 
formed at Adana to go to the city, but 
has not moved became it lacks arms.

Paris, Sept. 21—The ninth session of 
the council of the League of Nations ad
journed yesterday after having smoothed 
out difficulties among four nations in 
controversy which at one time threatened 
to result in war. Through its action In 
the Ptikh-Lithunanian crisis the countil 
succeeded in getting the two countries 
to agree to an immediate suspension of 
hostilities pending a settlement of their 
dispute which both sides agreed to ac
cept

Finland also ironed out her difficulties 
“with the council by accepting, with cer
tain reservations the report of the council 
on the Aland Island question, which calls 
for an investigation by three commis- 
sioners.

League officials explained that, al
though neither Finland nor Sweden was 
legally bound to accept the league’s de
cision they were morally bound to ac- 
cértt them. . It was further pointed out 
that a settlement “if backed by public 
opinion would virtually compel accept
ance"?*

an

FIATS COVERED
I

Ï.
*

’Gulls in Thousands Feast on 
Little Fish Stranded at 
Courtenay Bay.

whether it was the championship re
gatta or some other attraction has not 
yet been ascertained, but the waters «of 
Courtenay Bay yesterday and today pre
sented a-Vcene which rivalled Réx 
Beach’s “Silver Horde.” Commencing 
on Sunday evening and continuing all 
day yesterday, thousands upon thousands 
of herrings made their way up the bay 
and were this morning lying in heaps 
along the shingle beaches. Following in 
their wake came the gulls, a white swarm 
of them, enjoying the feast of their lives.

The fish came In with each tide and 
were In evidence everywhere where there 
was a drop of water. Great schools of 
them made their way up the Marsh 
Creek and Little River and ardent fisher
men simply stood knee deep In the stream 
and scooped hundreds of the finny tribe 
into baskets. At the government salmon 
pond in Little River it was found neces
sary to resort to pitchforks in order to 
clear the runways of the fish which 
jammed into them. Those who saw the 
spectacle said that it was the most re
markable witnessed in this section for 
some time.

YORK CONVENTION
Eighteen Barrels and 188 

Cases Captured at Ed- 
mundston. A

THE GREAT SECRET
MAY BE KEPT Government Organization Ar

rangements—^United Farm
ers Call Meeting.

(Special To The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21.—Chi 

spector W. D- WUson has been informed 
of the seizure of a large quantity of 
liquor at Edmundston on Monday by 
sub-inspector A. McLaughlin. It em
braces 240 bags of oats, 188 eases of li
quor and eighteen barrels of liquor, and 
was consigned to a man names Rivers at 
St. Leonards. He was communicated 
with by the sub-inspector and disclaim
ed knowledge of the shipment. The 
latter is supposed to have originated In 
the province of Quebec.

The seized goods are on their way to 
Fredericton and are expected. Chief In
spector Wilson went to St John this
mMre°%iarie Louise Cameron, widow of 
John Cameron of this city died this 
morning at the age of seventy-six. She 
is survived by one son Donald Cameron, 
postmaster of Fredericton, also one bro
ther, F. Chalmers of Pottsfield, Pa. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday af
ternoon. Mrs- Cameron was highly es
teemed by all who knew her. She was a 
prominent members of the parish church.

ef in-

Maine Court Decides Women 
Need Not Tell Age When 
Registering as Voter.

Portland, Me, Sept 21—The supreme

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, Sept 21—Ex.-Aid. 

A. H. Vanwart of Fredericton, chairman 
of the provincial government party or
ganization for York county, has issued 
a call for a convention of government 
supporters in the county court house on 
Saturday afternoon at two o’clock- A 
general meeting of those interested in 
the return of the provincial government 
Is to be held tonight Organization work, 
which already has been begun, will 'be 
carried on further.

■ The fact that many women are regis
tered as voters introduces a new feature 
into the election campaign and a wo
men’s organization will be formed.

There is no doubt of enthusiastic sups 
port being given the provincial govern
ment candidates ln this section. Meet- 

for organization purposes have been 
for some time.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
court yesterday decided that a woman M 21—The trading on the
should not be required to tell her age stock’ exchange was again veryIn order to qualify as a voter. In a £=£ stocking "d

jsarssriss?'sss.‘s ss stirsthe fact that she refused to give the ex- ^ ngVi National Brewer-
act date of her birth or her exact age.”: ter closing at prfrtto «% and
The writ is returnable on October <s a of % of a print to

1148%. Brazilian sagged % of a point 
; to 87 after closing at 87%. Other issues 
were quiet.

were

Hope of developments from question
ing Edwin P. Fischer, lawyer and for
mer employe of the French High Com
mission, and Alexander Brailovsky, Rus
sian journalist, went glimmering with 

IN WALL STREET. - the commitment of the former for psy-
New Ye* Sept. Bd» - -J-^e "X

stock market was under pressure at the aft<-r aathoritles had satisfied
outset of today’s session, ods an^ ™otor themselves that he had nothing to do 
accessorie diplaying marked weakness. ^ ^ tragedy.
Mexican Petroleum! and Royal Dutch re The incoherent and eccentric story of 
acted two points each and SheU lrafiing Fischer> who sent post cards warnings, 
one point. KeUy-iipnngfteld T e whkh he said he «received from the air,
a precipitate decline of seven points a ^ friends here, convinced the govem-
U. S. Rubber lost one point- Centnd ment ,tgents of his innocence. Broilov- 
Leather, in which a change of dividend who wag detained on the technical
rate is expected easedJ™0??"* . YJj charge of being an undesirable alien, was 
Utah Copper and Industrial Alcohol an releaged because there was no evidence 
rails moderately lower., American lo- to warrant prosecution.
hacco securities was the only strong n>- ___
sue rising two points. Early quotations tiREAT DAMAGE IN
for’foreign exchange pointed to another MADRID SUBURB.
setback in the British rate. Madrid, Sept 21—A dynamite bomb

exploded yesterday in front of the 
Friends Club, in Talavora, a suburb of 
this city, doing enormous damage but 
inflicting no casualties. One arrest has 
been made.

NEW RABBI HERE when the registrars will be heard 
they wish to oppose the order.

Mrs. Holman was refused enrollment 
on September 4 when she insisted that 
it was sufficient for her, or any woman, 
to describe her age as “over twenty-one 
years.” She announced her intention of 
making a test case on the issue.

i STERLING TODAY.
New York, Sept. 21—Sterling ex

change heavy. Demand 8fi0 1-4; cables, 
861. Canadian dollars 10 1-16 per cent 
discount _____________ _

v. Dr. C. A. Press, Ph. D. 
— Plans for Jewish Com
munity Centre. FREDERICTON RACES Inga

held
The United Farmers of York have is

sued a call through their secretary, Coun. 
Hiram Manuel, for a convention here on 
Wednesday afternoon in the court house. 
Opposition to the nomination of United 
Farmer candidates has developed among 

members of the organization and

WEATHERPhelht aaffWARRANT FOR A Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 21—Under
Rev Carl A. .Press, Ph. D, has are W i. « ideal weather conditions the Fredericton

rived In St. John and will take up im- MONTREAL DOCTOR Park Association’s fall races will open 
mediately the administration of the this afternoon.
amalgamated congregations of the local -------- . There are three races on the opening
Hebrews. Dr. Press received his early £Jova Scotia End to This Case card for today.. In the 2.12 trot and 
education in European c^leges and re- . pace auctions have been largely on
ceived his degrees in America. He was About Body OI Girl. Blanche H. and Rob Waller, on the two,
formerly rabbi at Vancouver, B.:C., and _____ against Roy Volo and Little Anna S; j
Portland Oregon. He is thirty-two ^ 31__A wammt was « faT°r"
yeThe° united congregations are now | this morning issued by ^a^doc- father, a St. John trotter, is favorite at,
planning to remodel the rid synagogue in Walsh for the - , t I almost even money against the field to
Ca rleton street into a community centre. , tor on a d-arge of win the 225 trot- and Quidne5ett> a I
Provision will be made for a Hebrew (m connection who t£ Maine pacer, is favorite in the 2JST pace, i
school, auditorium tandegm^sium with ^^ceTehWo be the Miss Hamm There are eight starters in the latter,
alterations will 'cost at least $15,000. . whose body was sent from M^tr^I t“ Tomorrow’s card, under the changed I

Lunenburg, N. S„ while ltwiis to programme, will open with the 250 trot, I Synopsis—Pressure is high from On-
FDRTY YEARS tha* the conddl°n°^ the cer- which looks like an open race with Dolly 1 tario to the maritime provinces and stillfUK 1 X * , VT- ______ conform to particulars given in the cer ^ The Manner> Somers worth fairly low in the northern portion of the

ON POLICE FORCE ; t,ftcate. r_and Un, Boy, Eleanor Watts, Native Worthy and contiDent. With the exception of a few
i~. .* a»». a.Ti ï.-s.'s a

service with the St. John police force, claimed all knowledge of the affair or Th#» f'linner 2 14^/a which arrived i v*. + * a 4. -1 kiHe was sworn in as a patrolman on that she stayed there. A telegram ad- d“Ck Th ■ < ■ > trot and | Maritime—Light to moderate variable
Sentember 20, 1880 and since that time dresset] to Mrs. Clara Hamm and be- here thls, f1?*" , g' hv Rill Sharcn, wimls, fair today and on Wednesday, 
has had a creditable record as a police- ,ieved to have come from Toronto reach- gf-y ““fi*unbeaten trotter BThe other 001 ™uch ‘J! temPera^r«-
man and sergeant. His promotion came d th hotel last week, but as nobody i 2-11%, a“ “n , - ,, . Baton I Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod-Srre“eara ^fter he joined the force. efaimVit it was returned to the tele- ^ers Hd TlW!" Royaf Me- «ate winds, fine today and on Wednes-
For the last nine years he has efficiently ph company. Inquiry established that 2.16%, Col]Le swift 2.17%, and da>'. wlth a ^ttle p^îL^nlT
filled the position as police court ser- thi hodv of “Winnlfred Hannan” was 215^ an unbeaten stake : Northern New En^and—Ooudy and
géant and has always maintained order t to Lunenburg on Sept. 14 from 66 Northmi • • " t somewhat warmer tomght; Wednesday,
fnd commanded respect of all with Windsor street. There is no such ad- Pa<*r from Aroostook county.----- partly cloudy and warmer, moderate
whom he had dealings. He is congratu- dres. in Montreal.  northeast winds.
lated on having such a long and ad- Tbe attorney-general’s department at DOCTOR UNDER Toronto, Sept 21—Temperatures :
mirable record and his many friends wish Quebec was notified and as a result of OU^TJIRV A TTOtiJ
him many more years of service with the the investigation conducted by the police OtibEKV A 1 lAJIN Highest -during

the warrant for the local doctor’s arrest _____ Stations. 8 a. m. i esterday Night
wasissued" Test Sanity of Physician'Tac,XV

Charged with Murder of ^montai.
wife.and child. * ":: 35

Muskegon, Mich., Sept 21—Dr. Otis White River 
Sedgwick of Whitehall, Mich., charged Sault Ste. Marie . 50
with the murder of his wife and three Tqronto................  61
year old daughter, by strangulation, was Kingston .............
committed to the hospital at Traverse Ottawa ...............
City yesterday for observation as to his Montreal.............
sanity. Physicians had pronounced him Quebec .... ■■■■■■
in a state of mental collapse. St. John, N. B........ to

The doctor was forcibly fed at the Halifax ■■■•■.......  48
county jail yesterday. He had refused St. John, Nfld., ..
to eat or drink since his imprisonment Detroit .............
on Thursday. New York ..........

Fberdinani

®., REPORT
that^opposltion probably will be shown 
In the convention.*5

I«#wd auth
ority of tk« De
partment of Ma
rine and Fioheritij 
R. F. Attiepart, 
director of meter* 
olofficai lorvieo.

Fore- SAG IN VALUES ON 
CHICAGO EXCHANGE

Noon Report

among oils, motor specialties and cop
pers, in which initial losses were ex
tended. Crucible Steel, after *allin6 
11-2 points in the general reversal, led
i^HA-Me^’^erira IN CHINA AND MANY
^ three points in oils, rubbers

and equipments. The few consistently 
strong issues included American‘ Tobac- 

Retail Stores, Great Northern Ore,
American Smelting, General Electric 
and Hide and Leather preferred. Rails 
continued dull at nominal changes. Pres
sure against British exchange relaxed 
slightly end call money opened at seven 
per cent.

bore the

yjer Chicago, Sept. 21—Downward swings 
in the value of all commodities on 
“change’ continue today as a result of 
fine weather to ripen com. Besides, re
ceipts of old com here were of large 
volume. Wheat opened fairly steady, but

LIVES ARE LOST
varied from % cent decline to % cent 
advance with December $2.99 to $2.-10 
and March $2.34% to $2.85 were follow- 

decided setback all around. 
Weather conditions for com 

ported so favorable that in one section 
of Iowa 90 per cent of the crop was al
ready safe from frost. In view of such 
advices, the market, after opening un
changed to 1% cent. lower, December 
$1.06% to $1.07%, soon underwent a gen
eral sag.

Oats were governed by the action of 
com, starting a shade to % cent down, 
and subsequently becoming weaker.

Provisions lacked support, especially 
lard.

GREAT FLOODS

of one to

Nanchang, Kiangsi Province, China, 
Aug. 21—A. P. Corespondence.—Floods 
said to be worse than any recorded In 
the past twenty years In the district 
north of Nanchang are reported to be 
subsiding after having devastated a wide 

People of the district flooded were 
on the verge of starvation. The district 
that has suffered most extends north
ward from Nanchang along the east 
bank of the Kan river to Poyang Lake. 
At one time the streets of Nanchang 
were under water. It is estimated that 
about 100 persons lost their lives in the 
floods.

co,
ed by a were re-

area.

At 1.30.

however, on the announcement of the 
S Of the Central Leather common 

dividend, that stock breaking three 
points. .. _________

MONTREAL NAVY LEAGUE
DRIVE FOR $100,000

Montreal, Sept. 21—A financial drive 
for $100,000 on behalf of the Navy 
League in the province of Quebec was 
decided on yesterday by a group of in
fluential citizens. The amount Is to Be 
raised in Montreal.

police force. PREMIER’S QUEBEC TOUR60 5242
54 64 54BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Francis J. O’Connor SPORTS FOR CHILDREN,
took place this morning from his late Frank white is arranging to hold a
residence, 195 Duke street, to the Lathe- of sports for children on the South

and Rev. Simon Oram sub-deacon. Re. dFaU children ranging in age from four 
m. M. Duke was master of ceremonies, gixteen years ma.v compete. Money 
and Anal absolution "’as given by Right t donated by citizens and prizes
Rev. E. A. LeBlane, w^R^H.^am- wm he secured for the winners.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENCY
Paris, Sept. 21—The resignation of 

Paul Deschanel as president of France, 
read in the senate and chamber of 

deputies today.

LOGAN-CONLOGUE 
A quiet wedding took place in St 

Peter’s church yesterday a^™oon when 
Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R-, “n‘tad 
in marriage J. Michaud Logan of this city son of Mr. and Mrs.liâmes Logan 
of Hampton, and Anna A Conlogue 
R N. of St. John, a graduate nurse of 
St John’s Hospital in Lowell, Mass., 
and recently superintendent of nurses in 
It Margaret’s Hospital, DoreheMer 
Mass They were unattended. The 
wedding took place after the arrival of 
the Boston train on which the bride came 
to the city. Mr. and Mrs. Logan will 
reside at 25 Waterloo street

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept 21—Premier 
Meighen inaugurated his Quebec cam
paign this morning when he Started on 
his tour of the Eastern Townships, ac
companied by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. 
minister of marine and fisheries ; Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, minister of justice; Gen
eral D. C- Draper, Senator Geo. G. Fos
ter , Senator Rufus H. Pope, Fred R.

president of the Eastern 
As-
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6246 42 DEAD IN A WELL

Quebec, Sept. 21—Rubina Naven, a 
young girl from Magog, who disappeared 
on last Friday afternoon, after telling 
her folks she would return home in a 
few minutes, was found dead in the well 
owned by a neighbor earned Shederic. 
The girl was about to be married.

6238 32
Cromwell,
Townships Liberal-Coiiservative 
sociatiou, and several other supporters 
and friends. At Bishop’s College, Len- 
noxvllle, the premier and Hon. C. J. 
Doherty addressed the boys.

42 64 38
5240 31age in the sanctuary, 

the nesy Catholic cemetery. 56 34
68 8ti

. 62 66 40Not Many Hear Premier.

Md^en°addwMd a rather small'crowd
lore today.
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